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SEMI LUXURY TRIP ITENERARY(NKWE TRAIL) 

STARTING ON 02/04/2023 TO 10/04/2023 
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DAY 1: 02/04/23 

A moving day to Black pool area in Moremi Game Reserve/Okavango Delta where we will set 

our camp. We will be in Black pool for 2 nights and here we can be lucky to see lions, cheetahs, 

leopards and other game.Depature at +-0700hrs and lunch will be served on the way as we are to 

arrive late in the afternoon because we will be enjoying the wildlife on the way. 

DAY 2: 03/04/23 

We leave for our Mokoro day trip at 0700hrs we will be driving for approximately 1hr 30mins to 

reach the Station. Tea, coffee, soft drinks and packed lunch will be taken with us. You will have 

a chance to see game on the way while driving to Mokoro Station and the estimated time of 

arrival at the Mokoro Station is around +-0900hrs whereby we will be meeting the Experts who 

will be taking us on the Amazing Mokoro excursion in the deep Island of the Okavango Delta, 

upon our arrival on the Island, we will take a refreshing nature walk to see flora and fauna of the 

Delta. This activity is more  up close and personal with nature since we will have a chance to 

witness the things that are always missed while on the game drives such as animal tracks, animal 

droppings and also will be walking on the paths made by wild animals, so the experience is so 

exceptional. Upon returning from the walk, we will have picnic lunch on the Island. We expect 

to have our lunch at around +-1230hrs. After lunch we will have siesta and get back in our 

Mokoro and pole back to our car to get to return to the Camp around +-1630hrs. 

 

                                        

 

DAY 3: 04/04/23 



A moving day to Black Pool Area in Moremi Game Reserve/Okavango Delta where we will set 

our camp. We will be in Black Pool for 2 nights and here we can be lucky to see lions, cheetahs, 

Rhinos, Leopard and other game. Departure at +- 0700hrs, Lunch will be served on the way as 

we are to arrive late in the afternoon because we will enjoy the wildlife on the way. 

 

DAY 4: 05/04/23 

 Spend another beautiful day in Black Pool, wake up at 0530hrs, breakfast at 0600hrs and then 

game drive at 0630hrs,Tea and Coffee will be taken with us and served at +-0930hrs then 

continue with the drive and lunch at the campsite around 1130-1200hrs. Siesta/rest after lunch 

till high tea at 1500hrs, afternoon game drive at 1530hrs till sun set and then back to the camp 

around 1830 for shower and dinner after shower at 1930hrs, enjoy the African Bush Television 

(round fire) 

         

DAY 5:06/04/23 

Moving day from Black Pool to Savuti, where we will overnight to explore the beauty of Savuti 

(The Land of Giants) this is the area known of lions hunting elephants, good leopards sightings 

and the famous Bushman rock paintings at one of the hill in the area, waking up at 0530hrs for 

an early game drive will be a good ideal as to meet cats moving around at that time, 0600hrs 



breakfast and leave for the drive at 0630hrs, we will have tea or coffee stop at around 0930hrs 

from there we continue with the drive, we will have our lunch on the way at around 1200hrs in 

one of the beautiful spots. We shall arrive at the campsite after 1400hrs then set the camp. We 

will leave for the afternoon drive at 1600hrs till sun set then drive back to the campsite for 

shower and dinner at 1930hrs. 

        

DAY 6:07/04/23 

Moving day from Savuti to Chobe River Front for 1 night. Chobe River Front is known for its 

big number of wildlife mainly Elephants, Buffaloes, Giraffes and many other species, this is a 

safari all the way and we will have a quick finger lunch on the way and arrive in the midday and 

then may be have a sunset drive before going back for shower and dinner. 

                         



DAY 7:08/04/23 

Moving day to Kasane town and here we will stay in Kwalape Lodge to freshen up after a 

camping trip. 

 

DAY 8:09/04/23 

Moving day to Victoria Falls (Azambesi River Lodge) from Kasane. We will leave for 

Zimbabwe at around 0700hrs. We will spend the in Victoria Falls and have our meals in a local 

restaurant. There are several optional activities in Victoria Falls to choose from, examples 

(scenic flight over the falls, bungee jumping, rafting and zip –line) just to mention a few. After 

the exciting day in Victoria Falls, the guide will drop you at Azambesi River Lodge where you 

will lodge for a night before heading back home. 

 



 

DAY 9: 10/04/23 

Drop off at the airport. 

THE END OF THE MEMORABLE SAFARI WITH ABL TEAM…….. 

 

 


